FAAM flight log - b029 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B029 
Date:   15 Jul 2004 
Take Off 10:07:01  
Landing:   15:25:53  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 5h18m52 
 
Trials Instructions:  ITOP – Interception of North American outflow at low altitudes. 
Operating Area:  NW of Azores 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster  Directflight 
2 Co-pilot Alan Roberts Directflight 
3 Mission Scientist 1 John Methven Reading University 
4 Flight Manager Steve Devereau FAAM 
5 Core Chemistry/FWVS/CCM2 Doug Anderson FAAM 
6 Core Chemistry Jim Hopkins York University 
7 HCHO Graham Mills UEA 
8 PTR-MS Anne Hulse UEA 
9 WAS Lisa Whalley Leeds University 
10 PERCA Alex Parker Leicester University 
11 Peroxides Brian Bandy UEA 
12 AMS Paul Williams UMIST 
13 PAN/ORAC/TDL/PSAP Jim McQuaid York University 
14 Observer Dominick Spracken Leeds University 
15 Mission Scientist 2 Steve Arnold Leeds University 
16 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
17    
18    
 
Flight Track: 
 
             FLIGHT SUMMARY 
Flight No B029
Date:     15th July 2004
Project:  ITOP
Location: Horta
 
Start   End
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- --------
100701           T/O                 -.22 kft          089                      
101904  103906   Run 1               14.0 kft          291 water/ice on RFC                     
110147  113339   Profile 1           14.0 - -.05 kft   009 descent, 500ft/min
110814           interrupt profile   10.6 kft          331                      
110843           restart profile     10.7 kft          318                      
113339  115450   Profile 2           -.05 - -10.0 kft  320 ascent, 500ft/min
113731           interrupt profile    2.1 kft
113900           restart profile      2.2 kft
115938  120243   Profile 3           10.0 -  8.5 kft   218 descent, 500ft/min             
120349  121917   Run 2                8.5 kft          221                      
122044  124959   Run 3                8.5 kft          312                      
125453  131010   Run 4                8.5 kft          112                      
131124  132414   Run 5                8.5 kft          165  
131500  132430   Heimann cals, 10, 11, 12, 09                                          
132456  133052   Profile 4            8.5 -  5.5 kft   210 descent, 500ft/min    
133119  134542   Run 6                5.5 kft          226                      
134719  135256   Profile 5            5.5 -  3.0 kft   045 was 500 ft/min       
135427  135941   Run 7                3.0 kft          047                      
140106  141017   Run 8                3.0 kft          138                      
141907  143602   Run 9               15.0 kft          164                      
152553           Land                -.21 kft          272                   
153000           final GPS posn 38 31.26N 28 42.98W
153000           final INU posn 38 29.50N 28 43.31W   






FWVS FLIGHT LOG 
 
FLIGHT:  B029 DATE: 15/07/2004 OPERATOR: Doug Anderson PAGE:  1 of  1 
LOCATION: N of the Azores PROJECT: ITOP – Interception of North American 
outflow at low altitudes 
 
 
TIME 
(GMT) 
HEIGHT 
(Flight Level 
or feet[‘]) 
RUN # TEMP 
(°C) 
DEW 
POINT 
(°C) 
VOL 
FLOW
(    ) 
MEAN 
Fcounts/sec
(ppb V) 
PHOTON 
counts/sec
(    ) 
LAMP 
volts 
(  ) 
LAMP 
(  ) 
Instant 
F/I 
( ppb ) 
Remarks 
08:50:   Ground - - - - - - - - - Switched on FWVS 
10:13:20 12000’                                              
    
  Lamp lit, pump started 
10:33:10                                                    
    
  
Pump reduced to zero for 
approx 10 sec as we pass 
through a small patch of 
thin cloud 
10:36:18 FL140 R1                                        
    
  
Pump reduced to zero  as 
DP dropped to –9.5 flying 
between SC tops and a 
very thin layer of AC 
above 
10:43:15 FL140 Post R1       -29                            
    
  
Pump back on, DP –29 as 
we cleared thin layer of 
cloud above 
10:44:30 FL140                                              
    
  
Pump reduced to zero for 
10 sec (10:44:30 - 40) as 
DP dropped to –5 
10:53:44 FL140             -5                            
    
  
Pump zeroed as DP down 
to –5 
10:55:46 FL140             -23                            
    
  Pump back on 
11:10:10 FL100             -3                            
    
  
Pump and lamp both 
switched off as we 
descend and DP drops to 
–3 
  :  :                                                      
    
        
14:16:45 FL120             -23                            
    
  
Lamp lit and pump on as 
DP fell rapidly 
14:21:30 FL150 R9 -5.4 -30                            
    
  
Cal started 2 min into r9 
to hopefully allow lamp 
time to warm up. 
14:30:10             -4.5 -10.1                            
    
  End of cal 
15:01:20                   -8                            
    
  
Pump off as DP dropped 
too low as we passed 
over a thin layer of AC 
15:03:10                                                    
    
  
Pump back on briefly for 
10 sec as DP dropped 
below –10 between cloud 
tops 
15:07:35 FL130             -14                            
    
  
Pump back on as we 
descended below the 
cloud layer  
15:10:00 FL074             -7                            
    
  Pump switched off 
15:10:50                                                    
    
  Lamp off      
  :  :                                                      
    
        
  :  :                                                      
    
        
  :  :                                                      
    
        
 



